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Background
d: Due to highlly risk-taking behaviors
b
such as alcohol and
d drug use statu
us of health litteracy at workp
place is a majoor
concern for heealth policy maakers. Substancce abuse literaacy (SAL) inclludes the indiv
viduals’ skills tto obtain, undeerstand and use
substance-relevvant health infoormation. This will help to eestablish a heallthy communication in a work
rkplace setting and developingg
professional knnowledge on woorkplace safety regulations, rissky approaches and behaviourss that may hurt the community
y workers. Since
poor SAL statuus would inevitaably cause serio
ous harms to booth community
y workers’ healtth and facilitiess this study aim
med to determine
the status of SA
AL among mannufacturing and production worrkers in Iran.
Methods: T
This is a natioonwide cross-ssectional surveey conducted on 13,600 su
ubjects who w
were selected through simple
randomization into 380 workkplaces in 31 prrovinces of Irann during Febru
uary 2015 to Jaanuary 2016. D
Data were collected through ann
author-made sttructured questiionnaire by som
me trained interrviewers. The sttudy tool was developed
d
usingg the literature and then sent too
some experts ffor approving innternal validity
y; minor changees were applied
d. Internal reliaability test in 330 samples yielded Cronbach’s
alpha of 0.82. A
All the questionnnaires were ad
dministered at tthe participantss’ workplaces following
f
obtainning their consent on releasingg
blinded inform
mation.
Results: Givven that the scorre range was frrom 1 to 5, the mean for SAL in substance abuse was 4.04,, so that the hig
ghest and lowesst
means were rellated to East Azzerbaijan (4.22±
±0.74) and Horm
rmozgan (3.69±
±0.73) provinces, respectively.
Conclusion: This study revvealed that the Iranian worker
ers SAL status was fairly high
h despite the reeported high raate of substance
mong Iranian workforces.
w
Thiis apparently coontradictory fin
nding could be resolved usingg Syndemics in which refers too
abuse (30%) am
clustering of sseveral issues in a society th
hat contribute to and result from socioecon
nomic and culltural factors and
a inequalitiess.
Therefore, it is still necessary for policy mak
kers and other reesearchers to taake this issue into considerationn in Iranian maanufacturing andd
production plannts.
l
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Introduction
Health literracy has beenn evolved from
m 1970’s andd appeared in a vvariety of dissciplines mosst notably meedical
education, heealthcare policcy-making, lib
brary science, public and occupational healthh, and mental health,
h
as welll (1).
American Insstitute of Meedicine has defined
d
the hhealth
literacy (HL) as the “degreee to which in
ndividuals havve the
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n, p rocess an
and understand basic healthh
capaacity to obtain
information and services neeeded to mak
ke appropriatee
heallth decisions”” (2). The deefinition pointts at the term
m
“liteeracy” as the “capacity to obtain, proceess and underrstand”, while in the 2015 Am
merican Assocciation of Colllegee and Research Libraries (A
ACRL) updatted the definiiWhat is “alreadyy known” in thhis topic:
↑W
The rate of substaance abuse in Irranian workplacce is reported to
be high (33%) and
a this denotees that the Iraanian workforce
sub
bstance abuse liiteracy is limiteed.
→What
→
this articcle adds:
It was
w revealed that
t
the statuss of Iranian workers’
w
SAL is
i
oveerall high, thou
ugh this is not enough and th
here might havve
beeen a variety off other factors aaffecting the raate of substance
abu
use in Iran.
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tion and movved beyond thhe basic “need
d-search-find--use”
cliché and puut a greater em
mphasis on creation, valuee and
the ethical isssues surroundiing it (3).
In terms off ontology, heealth literacy (HL) or healtth information liteeracy (HIL) iss an umbrella term
t
for substtance
abuse literacyy (SAL) know
wn also as add
diction inform
mation
literacy (3). B
Based on a prroposed modeel in 2012 (5)), HL
mpeincludes 12 ddimensions of knowledge, motivation,
m
com
tence assessm
ment, understaanding, encou
uragement andd application of hhealth-relatedd information for care, preevention, and prom
motion.
While it is hhighly criticall for the wellb
being of the peeople
and society, uunfortunately,, health literaacy is not welll addressed in m
many modern societies (9). According too the
WHO (6), m
modern societties actively market unheealthy
lifestyle and ttheir educatioon systems too
o often fail too provide people w
with reliable health
h
informaation literacy. This
paradox has led a dramaticc increase in healthcare expeenditures worldw
wide. For instaance, Eichler et al (8) repoorted
that the burrden of low-level health
h literacy onn the
healthcare sysstem level rannges from 3 to
o 5% of healthhcare
total cost perr year and on the patients’ level ranges from
US $143 to 7,798 per persoon per year (8).
HL limitations may causse several com
mplications succh as
lack of accesssibility to apppropriate health services,, less
willingness to follow treaatment, low medication
m
cooherence, increassing the emerrgency presen
ntation, increaasing
the treatment period in hospital, and high
h mortality ratte (6,
8). Also, acccording to thee WHO’s “S
Solid Facts” bbook,
weak health literacy may result in lesss healthy chooices,
riskier behaviior, poorer heealth, less selff-managementt and
more hospitallization (6). Thus,
T
limited health
h
literacyy is a
silent killer hiiding behind all
a health-related issues (7)..
In a nationaal study (10), it was revealed that about 40%
of Iran's popuulation had lim
mited health literacy, mosttly in
vulnerable grroups includinng the elderly
y, housewivess, unemployed peoople and peopple with limiteed general liteeracy.
Health literaccy in the worrkplace, as th
he third placee (the
two others bbeing home and
a
school), points at thee importance of organizationaal responsibilities in educcating
h
inform
mation
workers to acccess, appraisse and apply health
on individuaal and occuppational healtth concerns (11).
Many studiess have examinned the conseq
quences of lim
mited
health literacyy in the inciddence of diabetes, asthma, cancer, cardiovasscular diseasee and mental disorders, whhile a
few studies aare performed on the associiation betweenn the
prevalence of substance abuse
a
and heealth literacy (12)
(Lincoln et all. 2006).
Given the increasing grrowth of sub
bstance use inn the
workplace, suubstance abusse literacy could be one oof the
effective toolkkits to prevennt the abuse off narcotics (133). In
a study (14) too evaluate SA
AL programs in
n the workplaace in
five Iran’s prrovinces, mosst important achievements
a
were
increasing thee status of aw
wareness and sensitivity off employees and eemployers to substance
s
abu
use, and increaasing
productivity, reduction of absenteeism
a
and leave.
The Ministtry of Health and Medical Education joointly
with Departm
ment of Cultuural and Social Affairs off the
Ministry of L
Labor, Social Co-operation
n and Social Welfare and the W
Welfare Orgaanization recen
ntly has releassed a
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docu
ument to repo
ort the prevallence of substtance abuse at
a
the Iranian
I
workp
places to be 333% in 2015 (15).
(
Since thee
prev
valence of sub
bstance abusee is highly crritical, this reesearch aimed to measure
m
the SA
AL of Iranian community of
o
work
kers in manuffacturing and pproduction sittes.

Methods
M
Th
his study wass a quantitativve survey con
nducted in 31
prov
vinces of Iran. The data weere collected by the trainedd
interrviewers thro
ough an inte
terview-based author-madee
strucctured questio
onnaire .Sorennsen et al (16)) in a study onn
HL in Europe ex
xplained the pprocess of deesigning a HL
L
quesstionnaire. They categorizedd HL competencies in threee
field
ds including healthcare, pprevention off disease andd
heallth promotion
n related to tthe accessibillity to healthhrelatted informatiion, the abillity to underrstand healthhrelatted informatio
on, the abilityy to evaluatee health inforrmatiion and the utility of healthh-related inform
mation.
Th
he current research tool waas developed on
o the bases of
o
Soreensen et al an
nd some simillar ones, e.g. (17, 18). Thee
SAL
L questionnairre used in thi
his survey hass eleven quesstionss designed by
y the researcheers. The quesstions includedd
the eleven false beliefs
b
about substance abuse to specify
fy
how
w much respon
ndents wouldd agree with each
e
item withh
6-po
oint Likert typ
pe scale incluuding very mu
uch, much, avverag
ge, low, very low, and no iddea . The conttent validity of
o
this questionnairee was verified in an expert panel
p
of whichh
yield
ded CVR of 0.89
0
and CVII of 0.87 .In order
o
to reducee
the measurement error, the inntended correect answer foor
quesstions 1, 2, 4 and 6 to 11 was assigneed to be “veryy
low””, and in quesstions 3 and 5 “very much””. Also, for thee
quesstionnaire filliing out needeed, feasibility
y of the studyy,
facee validity and possible
p
probl
blems of the qu
uestionnaire, a
pilott study was conducted
c
in two worksho
ops in Tehrann
prov
vince with a sample
s
size oof 30 people in each workkshop
p .The Cronbaach’s alpha waas 0.82.
To
o determine th
he sample sizze in each pro
ovince, considdering
g Alpha (typee I error) of 00.05 and prev
valence of 0.55,
400 samples weree needed. Forr the three pro
ovinces of Raazavii Khorasan, Tehran
T
and Isffahan, becausse of the largee
num
mber of workers, 13600 saamples (almo
ost double) inn
totall were consid
dered (Table 1). Sampling
g method waas
rand
domization using random nnumber table. Also, in eachh
prov
vince, the worrkshops were randomly seleected from thee
list of
o workshops.
To
o minimize su
urvey error, aall interviewerrs participatedd
in a one-day workshop before performing the
t survey andd
weree educated to
o learn how to properly administer
a
thee
quesstionnaire. The data were innputted by tw
wo independennt
com
mputer operato
ors and analyzzed through SPSS
S
softwaree
verssion 20.

Re
esults
In
n this survey, 13,842 questioonnaires weree completed inn
380 workplaces in
n 31 provincees of Iran. Of the total num
mber of samples, 85.5% were m
male and 14.5%
% were femalee
with
h an average working
w
expeerience of 11.3
3 years. In orrder to
t compute reesponses, the range of poin
nts was from 1
to 5 including "V
Very much = 1, Much = 2, Average = 3,
3
Low
w = 4, and Verry Low = 5". For questionss 1, 2, 4 and 6
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Table 1. The nnumber of samplees in each provincce
Code
Province
N
01
Khuzestan
400
4
02
North Khorassan
400
4
Gilan
400
4
03
400
4
Ilam
04
400
4
Yazd
05
S
400
4
Sistan and Baluchhestan
06
07
Zanjan
400
4
400
4
08
Semnan
400
4
09
Bushehr
800
10
Razavi Khorasan
400
4
11
South Khorassan
Golestan
400
4
12
400
4
Kurdistan
13
400
4
Kerman
14
400
4
Kermanshahh
15
Tehran
800
16

Codee
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Province
Kohkiluyeh and Boyer--Ahmad
Lorestsn
Markazi
Chah
harmahal and Bak
khtiari
Hormozgan
Hamadan
Qazvin
Qom
n
West Azerbaijan
East Azerbaijan
n
Ardabil
Isfahan
Alborz
Shiraz
Mazandaran
Total

N
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
800
400
400
400
113600

mean score of the literacy of addicttion prevention inn the work and prroduction society by province (rannge: 1 to 5)
Table 2. The m
Province
N
Meaan
Standard deviatioon
East Azerbaijaan
404
4.2
22
0.74157
West Azerbaij
ijan
448
4.12
0.80927
Ardabil
4.0
07
446
0.90555
Isfahan
4.0
06
808
0.85651
Alborz
4.2
20
403
0.78491
Ilam
4.0
02
400
0.85472
Bushehr
4.0
06
415
0.99028
Tehran
4.0
01
836
0.86813
Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari
4.0
01
390
0.75210
South Khorassan
4.17
404
0.74634
Razavi Khoraasan
4.0
08
813
0.81475
North Khorassan
4.0
01
398
0.88460
Khuzestan
4.17
401
0.90844
Zanjan
4.0
06
400
0.87439
Semnan
4.0
08
373
0.75243
Sistan and Baaluchestan
3.9
92
400
0.93461
Shiraz
4.0
05
400
0.90607
Qazvin
4.0
07
384
0.88422
Qom
4.0
08
402
0.74918
Kurdistan
4.10
400
0.72556
kerman
3.9
97
400
0.93997
kermanshah
3.8
88
418
0.89492
Kohgiluyeh annd Boyer-Ahmadd
4.0
04
401
0.72772
Golestan
4.0
00
400
0.90683
Gilan
3.9
98
388
1.01193
Lorestsn
4.0
05
405
0.81850
Mazandaran
4.0
02
404
0.80201
Markazi
4.15
421
0.73826
Hormozgan
3.5
59
397
0.72833
Hamadan
3.8
87
398
0.89174
Yazd
4.16
485
0.70408
Total
4.0
04
13842
0.84
Source: Nationall survey of the literaacy of addiction preevention in the workk and production So
ociety in 2016

to 11 the ordeer of answers were reverseed to "Very Loow =
1, Low = 2, A
Average = 3, Much
M
= 4, Verry much = 5 " .
According to the results, the average national raate of
workplace SA
AL was 4.04 (out
(
of 5). The provi ncial aaverages are show
wn in Table 2, where higheest SAL meann was
for East Azerrbaijan (4.22±
±0.74) and th
he lowest for Hormozgan (3.699±73) provincces. Figure 1 presents the pprovinces by eitheer yellow or green colors, where the yeellow
denotes below
w the average level and green above the aaverage level.
The results of the statistiical analysis of
o the 11 quesstions
are shown inn Table 3, whhere the highest wrong annswer
(lowest scoree) was for seeventh questiion: "Anyonee can

easilly quit substance abuse forrever" followeed by the thirdd
quesstion: "Drug offer
o
by colleaagues and boss never shouldd
be accepted
a
at thee workplace".

Diiscussion
Th
his survey was conducted to evaluate thee level of SAL
L
in manufacturing
m
and productioon sites beforee any intervenntion and thus rep
ports the exissting Iran’s national
n
workkplacce SAL to be 4.04 .The higghest wrong answer
a
(lowesst
scorre) was for seventh questiion of "Anyo
one can easilyy
quit the drug addiction forevver". Newman
n (19) has reeview
wed cognitive models of qquitting addiction includingg
self--efficacy (indiicating the inddividual judgm
ment about thee
http:///mjiri.iums.ac.iir
Med J Islam Repub Iran.
I
2019 (18FFeb); 33.7.
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Fig. 1. Provinciial status of SAL in workplace in Iran
I
mean score of workkplace SAL by qu
uestions (range: 1 to 5)
Table 3. The m
Question
1.
Trying to cconsume drug jusst once on curiositty does not hurt
2.
If the drug be pure and of goood quality, it wo
on’t lead to addicction and has no complication
c
w
3.
The offer oof drug by colleaggues and the bosss never should be accepted at the workplace
4.
The use off drug can be palliiative in case of nerve
n
pressure
5.
The use off drug in recreatioonal way can also lead to a permannent addiction
6.
The use off drug can reduce fatigue and increease work efficienncy in the workpllace
an easily quit the drug
d
addiction fo
orever
7.
Anyone can
8.
The use off methamphetaminne is one of the best ways for slim
mming and achiev
ving ideal weight
9.
Opium is pproduced from heerbals and has no chemical aspect, it is harmless
10. Cannabis iss harmless becauuse it is produced from herbals andd has no chemicall aspect
11. Addiction iis for those who have
h
family, social or economic prroblems

ability to facce challenges and risk con
nditions), exppectations of preddicted outcom
mes (indicatin
ng the individdual's
guesses aboutt the effects of
o use and/or non-use
n
of thee narcotics), reasoons (indicatingg the individ
dual's judgmennt of
the external aand internal causes for th
he consumptioon or
quitting the nnarcotics) andd the decisio
on-making proocess
(indicating thhe effect of multiple
m
decissions on the consumption or qquitting the naarcotics.
The secondd most incorreect answer was for to the third
question of "T
The offer of drug
d
by colleaagues and the boss
never should be accepted at
a the workplaace", in whichh depicts the rolee of peer presssure to substtance. In line with
mary
current studyy, Yadav et all (20) showed
d that the prim
reasons to takke up smokinng among Deelhi universityy students had beeen pleasurablee experience, adding
a
to intim
macy
and peer presssure. Anotherr study (21) suggested
s
thatt limited health litteracy may bee a significan
nt and indepenndent
risk factor forr smoking in individuals with
w a low soccioeconomic status. In a studyy performed on
o the underl
rlying
reasons for suubstance abuse in workplacces in Iran, Daamari
et al (22) prooposed a natioonal-based su
urvey to clariffy dimensions of ssubstance abuse in Iran to help
h policymakkers.
Overall, maajor studies coonfirm the possitive role of H
HL in
improving thee individuals’ health by preeventing substtance
abuse and takking up narcottic materials habit.
h
For instaance,
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Meean score
4.27
4.42
3.51
4.46
3.90
4.24
3.28
4.71
4.52
4.60
3.95

gers et al (23) in a very reccent study sh
howed that HL
L
Rog
sign
nificantly negaatively is assoociated with opioid
o
misusee.
As they
t
claimed, substance abbuse has beco
ome a growingg
epid
demic in the US
U and intervventions targeting people’s
HL may
m help to address the crissis.
Acccording to Syndemics,
S
inn which multiple health isssuess (such as drug abuse, AIIDs, and viollence) interacct
with
h each other and
a with the ssociocultural and economicc
prob
blems (24), on
ne cannot overrcome the com
mplex problem
m
of ad
ddiction by in
nvesting in jusst an intervention. A clusteer
of preventive
p
and
d supportive policies are needed to acct
effecctively againsst substance abbuse and relatted problems.

Co
onclusion
In
n spite of the high
h
level of SAL, the prev
valence of adddictiion is still hig
gh in Iran (155). Therefore,, it seems thaat
just having a heallth literate peoople is not suffficient to preeventt substance ab
buse in an eff
ffective manneer. To this reegard
d, some suggestions are preesented below to address thee
issuee, as followss; A proper investment in
i prohibitoryy
meaasures and co
ondign actionns to reduce drugs supplyy,
budg
geting health promotion pprograms suffficiently to reeducee drugs demaands (e.g. for reducing paiin), improvingg
the society’s poliitical, econom
mic, social and
d internationaal
relattions to reliev
ve mental disoorders and disseases, providd-
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ing supportivve data for policymakers so
o that they bee able
to decide in aan evidence-bbase manner, and includingg the
HL test resultts for future joob opportunitiies and funds allocations. Damaari et al (25) also
a suggests that increasinng the
income and im
mproving the status of welffare and recreeation
facilities, andd modificationn of sexual heaalth status whiich is
currently low
w due to the prevalence of seexual dysfuncctions
in men and w
women (20-40%
%) are other effective
e
meassures.
Major HL sstudies have been
b
conducteed on the relaationship betweenn HL and thee incidence of disease, buut the
present studyy firstly invesstigated the dimensions
d
o f the
addiction preevention, andd then examin
ned the extennt of
workplace SA
AL in the mannufacturing an
nd production sites
in Iran. To thhe best of our knowledge, th
his study is geenius
for both the sstudied samplle size and the covered subbject;
the SAL.
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